EDUCATIONAL

WMCI Community Courses
(Beginning Chinese I, II, III; Business Chinese; Arts of China; Individual Instruction)
Jan. 22-Feb. 22; Feb. 25-Mar. 24; April 1-Apr. 25; May 6-May 31; June 10-July 11

China Trip Orientation (Feb. 25)
School of Education Research Trip Pre-Travel Training

Christopher Wren Association Community Course: An Introduction to Chinese Film (Mar. 19-Apr. 23)

HSK Testing
Mar. 24, registration deadline: Mar. 14; May 12, registration deadline: May 2

WMCI in DC (May 28-June 28)
Chinese 101 and Community Courses at W&M Washington DC Office Summer Session

Chinese Bridge Summer Camp
July 2013
Summer Camp for High School Students in Beijing, China: Registration deadline late March

CULTURAL

Chinese New Year Celebration (Feb. 10)

Virginia Museum of Fine Arts ChinaFest (Feb. 23)

Chinese Film Series
Mar. 13: To Live
Apr. 3: In the Heat of the Sun
Apr. 24: Ashes of Time

Chinese Culture Table (Apr. 5)
Coincides with W&M Alumni Weekend

WMCI China Lecture Series

Dr. John Herman (Feb. 14)
“Financing Empire in Southwest China: Copper, Land and Local Society, 1650-1750”

Dr. James Millward (Mar. 14)
Title TBA

Dr. Michael Chang (Apr. 11)
“Civil and Military Tensions at the Early Kangxi Court”

China Culture Salon (Mar. 22)
Open Discussion and Reading Group

SCHOLARLY

Center for Yijing and Cultural Studies Lecture
Time: TBA